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At the last session of the aLegisla-
ture a law was passed for the regula-
tion of-the liquor traffic, to which NOe
call the attention of our readers. Al-
though it is very deficient iu many of
its details, and entirely wrong in prin.
'tiple—recognizing as it does the right
of the Legislature to license an evil—-
it is now a law of the State, and should
be enforced until we get a better one.,'
By a careful examination of Sec. 5, it
will be seen that every tavern keeper
- Lancaster city and county can be

avicted under this law, and heavily
nnfd, and imprisoned fur sixty days:
for we presume there are few men
who arc not aware that all the liquors
sold in the taverns are "adulterated"
or "corrupted," and "essentially un-
wholesome,-noxious, and injurious to
health." No one knows this fact bet-
ter than the liquorseller lihnself, and
since the legislature has enacted a law
on the subject, it might as well be
enforced. In Ohio, where a recent
law has created the office of inspector
of liquors, one of the incumbents, a
practical'chemist, reports that all the
brandy le, ha.: yet examined, is nothing'
but drugged whisky! That a similar
test here would reveal a similar fact. is
the opinion of all who profess to be
judgesof "good liquors.' Shall it be
tried Will our friends Ivho talk so
loudl}• about the "regulation" of the
liquor traffic lend us a helping hand in
this ease .

We would :IN) direct the attention
of parents, relatives, and others, to
the provisions of Secs. 1,2, and :1.
There are a number of very distress-
ing cases of the invasion of "domestic
and private rights," which mat• be
reached under these Sections, if the
proper course is taken by individuals
and sustained by our Court. Here
tho law as approved by the Governor:
An Act to prahrt certain domestic and prima(

rights; and prercut abuses in the sale of
Wit-wine Drinks
ci 1. Ile it. enattrd, &c., Tint wilfully fur,

n'shing intoxicating drinks by sale, g.ft, or
otherwise, to aity person of known intempm,

-Pate habits, to a Minor, or to an insane person,
for tie :/beverage, shall be he.d and
deemed a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof the 01-ender shall be tined not less
titan ten nor more titan filly dollars, and un-
dergo an imprisonment of not less than ten
nor more than sixty days; and the want fur-
nishing of imoxicating drinks as a beverage
to any person when drunk •or intoxicate,
snail be deemed a misdemeanor, punishab:e
as eorcsaid.

§ '2. That it shall be lawful for any member
of the funily, or blood relation of an iniem-
perate person, or any overseer ofthe poor, or
any mtgis rate of the district in which such
in emperate person resides, or has legal sets
traineat, or the commit:tie ofa habitual drunk-
ard, to give a distinct novice, verbal or writ-
ten, to any in keeper, roor,la.sat, grnnuq dim
tiller, brewer, or tidier persons, manuricturing,
selling, or It 1% lug in oxicitims liquors, forbid-
ding hint or them from furnishing such intem-
perate person or habitual drunkard wi
to oxieating drinks or liquors, and if within
th .ee mon hs after such notice, any one to
whom the same is given shall limns!' or cause
to be furnished in oxicating liquors to such
intemperate person or habitual drunkard, he

' shall be deemed guilty of misdemeanor, and
upon conviction there();.shall be punished as
provided in the tirSl section of this act.

3. Thatany person funishing intoxicating
drinks to any other person in itnation of any
existing law, or of the provisions of this ac',
shall be held civilly responsible for any injury
to person or property in consequence of such

and any one aggrieved may re-
c.)% er fil7l slam iges against such person so
furnishing by action on the case, instituted in
any court Invoig jurisdirtion of such form of
aciiol in this Commonweakh.

ti 4. Th it.tiny judge, justice, or clergyman
who shall perform the marriage cermonv
between pries when either of t.aid parties is
intoxicated, shall be deemedguilty of a miss
de:lle:unit., and upon conviction thereof shall
paya line offilly dollars, and he imprisoned at
the discretion of the court, uot exceeding

v days.

5. 'l'h a any wilful adulteration and cor-
ruption of sp:rituous, vinous, or malt liquors,m-inufactured or intended as a beverage,
whereby the same are Tendered- essentially
unwholessime,noxious. and injurious to health,
or any sale of such liquors for use as a bever-
age, with knowledge that the saute is so adul-
terated and corrupted, shall subject the of-
fender for a first offense to a fine of fif.y
dollars, and for a second and subsequent
of a tine of one hundred dollars, and
imprisonment not exceeding sixty days.

6. And• per-on prosecuting for an Offense
indictable under this act, shall, upon. con-
viction of the offender, receive such respon-
sible sum for expenses, services, and -tune
expended as tiny be directed by this Court,
not exceeding twenty dollars, to be taxed and
paid as a part of the casts in the case, such
allowance to be exclusive of compensation to
such prosecutor as a witness under existing
laws: Prorid,d, that such allowance shall not
he made in more than one case at the same
term to one person.

§ 7. Thit no action be maintained or re-
c ivory be had in any case for the value of
liquors .01 in violation ofthis or any other
act, and defense may be taken in and• case
against such recovery without special plea or
notice.

§ rt. That it shall be lawful fur the Courts
of Quirtor Se4sions to revoke any license
they may h to gran ed, or that urty have been
granted under the general law regulating
licenses in the city ur county of Philadelphia,
for the sale of liquors, whenever the party
holding license shall he proved to have vio-
lated any law of this Commonwealth relrYing
to the sale of liquors, or whenever the pre-
mises of such p trtv sh ill become the resort of
idle and dis irderly persons, so as to disturb
tha geueral peace of the neighborhood, upon
notice giveu to the person so licensed.

ApproN ed the eigh It day of Mav,
WM.. BIGLER

Ara Leached Ashes of any Value to Land!

To he sure they arc, hut. of much
less value than unleached. The leach-
ing takes away from it all that issolu-
ble in water, such as potash, soda and
common salt. At least two-thirds of
the iugre lints composing the ashes
of hard wood, is left unchanged.
Thi3 consist; ollimo, magnesia and
the plin:pliate3, &c. In applying it,
morn in quantity is needed than be-

THE NATIONAL ERA
RENF.WAL AND NI:W SI'DSCRIPTIONS-WHO RE-

SPONLis 7

The time hascome whenwe must call uponsubscribers whose terms are about expiring,
to renew; and, while doing so, to send new
nameswith their own. The first half of the
present volume of the Era will close with thelast of this Month. We have just sent out aspecial request to our voluntary agents, to join
in a determined and vigorous effort to enlarge
our list. The time is auspicious. • People arearrouscd on the subject of slavery, and need
information. Only the first great triumph of
the slave power has been won. Further and
more dangerous aggressions are meditated.The anti-slavery sentiment of the countryneeds organization. To promote the, great
cause of the Vnion for the sake of Freedom,the most active efforts ought to now to be
made, to increase the circulation of newspa-pers opposed to slavery.

The Era needs a special movement in its
flavor. Some ofits best agents, durint, the lasttwelve months have diverted their labors to
the establishment of local anti-slavery papers.NVe do not complain of this, but could they
not now spare a few weeks to the 'Era, whichhas no local support, and must depend aloneupon the general interest felt in the vigorous
maizeainance of such a paper at the seat of
Government In brief terms, let us say that,
slimed they succeed in addingto our Weekly
list six thoitsand subscribers, it would not re-pay the loss we have sustained in undertaking
to carry on a Doily Era, although it would
en tide As to relieve ourselves front the em-barrassments in which that has involved us.Let every agent use his hest exertions forthe paper. Let every subscriber %%hose timeis about to expire, renew promptly, and NNW
at least one mew name. We reprint ourTerm:, and shall keep them -standing, as a
guide to the efforts of our friends:

TERMS OF THE NATIONAL ERA.
One copy, I yell., $2 One copy six months,sl
Three copies, do., 5 Five copies, do:, 5Teu copies. do., 15 Ten copies. do., 8Voluntary agents are entitled to retain 50
cents eminniqsmn on each new yearly, and
25 cents on erch new semi-yearly, subscriber,
except in the case ofclubs. Twenty-five cents
is the commission on the ressema ofan oldSubscriber.

A club of three subscribers (one of whom
may be an old one) at $5,will entitle theper-
eon making it up to a copy of the Era three
months; a club offive (two of whom may beold one.) at $3, to a copy for six month's; aclub of tett (five of whom may be old ones)M :5,15, to a copy for one year.

Money to be forwarded, by mail,at myrisk.Large amounts may be remitted in drafts orcernficates ofdeposit. G. BAILEY.Washington, D. C., 1854.

IF you want Axes, Hatchets, Hmmaers, Mill
Saws, Cros-cut do., Hand do., Chisels, Au-

gurs, Auger Bits, Files of all kinils, Steel
Squares, iron do.,Try do., call at

MANN'S

T4EWMANNIS keeps constantly on handI Shoi;els, Squares; Manure Eurks, }'ire
Irons.

OCKS, Doors Handles, Butts, Serows,_L./Locks—all sizes—Shoe tales, Finishingdo., for sale 'at L. MANN'S

pOCLET Tab;e.do. Call at
MANN'S Store

1" EMS MANN hal for sale Slut, Lead,

(1 ZEST HANDLES, Drawer do., Bolts,kJ"' etches, Halter Snaps, Wardrobe Hooks,Barn Door 'Dirges, kept for sale by .
LEWIS MANN.-

W NAILSNLS at
MANN'S STORE

PROSPECTUS
Of the N. v_ r1c74.7.42: 6 rust.

To add to the interest and usefUlness ofsthe
Evening Post, we have enlarged it by an addi-tion ofan equivalent to about four additionalcolumns. The weekly and semi-weekly (di=
tions were enlarged twelve columnsonly aboutthree years ago. Four more columns added
now increases the sheet to double the ofthe paper on which they were originallyprinted.

In announcing this enlargement, which, we
may lie permitted to say, is one of the results
of the growing confidence of the industrialand connnercial interests. ofthe country in thecourse of the Erenittr, -Post, it is our duty tomake our special acknowledgments to those
numerous friends, both personal and political,who, through evil report and through goodreport, have cheered us with their generous
countenance, and given us annually recurringproofs of their esteem and attachment, unin-fluenced by the fluctuations of party opinion,or the smiles and frowns of men in power,which too °lien seduce or frighten men fromthe— course their consciences approve—the
manly assertion of truth mufsteady resistanceof error. We take fresh courage from oursuccess thus far, and from their friendly came-ration,.to persevere in the path which wehave deliberately chosen, and they have asdeliberately approved.

IVe avail ourselves of this occasion to con-gratulate our readers upon the arrangementwhich we have been so fortunate as to makewith Colonel Benton for the publication of aseries of articles from his “Thirty Years inthe United States Senate," which will be con-tinued through the year and until the workshall be published, some time in 1854.We are also in negotiation for a series ofprivate papers and reminiscenses of anothereminent democratic statesman, which we hopeto bring out in the course of a few weeks,

TERMS OF TIIF. WEEKLY EVENING POST.
One copy, one year, fifty-two numbers, $2.00Three copies, 46 61 41 .4s 5.00'Five.colites, ~ 14 61 l• d.OO

Si iSTen copies, 64 & ' 12.00Twenty copies, one year, to one address, 20.00Money may be remitted for subscription inletters at our risk; but the postmaster at theplace where the letter is mailed should bemade acquainted with its contents, and keep adescription of the bills.
Bills of any specie-paying bank in theUnited States or Canadas received at par forsubscriptions.
We have -no traveling agents. Any- onewishing to receive the Erentoff Post need notwait to be called uponfor his subscription. Allthat is necessary for him to do is to write aletter in as few words as possible, inclose themoney, and write the came of the subscriber,with the post-office, county, and state, anddirect the letter to

W3l. C. BRYANT & CO.,Rvening -Post Office, New-York

THE sI ; MI•WEEKLY
Persimg residing at points where mails ar-rive of.ener than once a week,are requested toexamine the Semi-11cchly. We regard it as thecheapest political newspaperpublished in theUnitedStates.

OEM
One cops, one year,
Two copies, "

Five copies, "-

Ten copies,

$3,00
..... 5,00.

20.00

• EVENING POST, DAILY.
TERMS.-$9 if paid in advake, or $lO ifpaid at the end of the year,The style of the firm, in the name of whichall business is transacted, and the addiess ofall communications designed for the proprie-tors, or editors, is,

WM. C. BRYA.XT & CO.,Corner of Nassau and Liberty street!!

TEAS, fresh and cheap. at
TYLER'S

THE subscribet herebygives notice to thepublic that having given PETEIt SIMTTShis note fur eighty dollars, bearing. date nearthe last of March, 1854, payable_ September,18.56, And Laving never received any valuetherefor, he will refuse to pay the same;therefore he warns any person from buyingthe said note with and expectation of his paying it. [6sl] CONSIDER STEARNS...

Machine Oil.
Mill Owners will always find a supply ofOil for machinery at satisfactory prices, andin any quantity,at.

TYLER'S DrUg Store

Clothing, Clothin g. log at
TIHE place to buy well-made Giothselect
'1 a low price (a large stock to
•from) is at • OLMSTED'S.

il
XEFP .0 0 ODA.OUBTLESS there are many perset,Coudersport and vicinity who have ne,„visited the &Mous BOSTON STORE at t.;fast-growing village of IVellsville.-•The N.of this store is 94, which number is o%er ;).

•door—
.

BOSTON STORE.
94

O'F.R'THI; DOOR.
This establishment is one of the 'lintyDlty GOODS and RF.ADY-31A14: CINC; D6pots in Allegany county. Hondaof customers from Potter comity low up ,1..Clothing, Boots and Slides,. ami otlierfitiapat tit's great mart of business. lint mil thy ,are those who have never happened tointo the path that leads, most assoted!r,economy and h=ealth. That. path kaj, i.cash buyers straightway to the

GREAT BOSTON,
IVe have no enemies to punish, no

to reward. IVe sell for ready pay, and takiin exchange for Goods the folioning•tikt,articles, viz.:
Cash Tallow Venison GalaBeeswax l'iir Beans • s„e,.. •
Hides Wheat Yarn hagsPotatoes '.Cool - Butter 3,cNVe are now receiving from our

IZoolloster,about ten cords ofthe be.t Minn,and SHOES sold in the county. 11" ucon4nnt.ll on hand—-
'3loll's India liallber Boots,

••

" 'oats,
" Pains,

•
" " ('aps.

11ierr extensive stock of:FftliisV.II.ISrS, anti rAiti,rr
l'illored Dre.. 4 Silk, Alprie:,. I),.

Thaw! PrintH,
other Dres: Cootts—together genotivar;uty of. 1/n. (;ood.l.

Shawls, Shawls.
To particular, ‘ce would call illy ;Went ionthe ladies to our great variety of Si/ 111L,.of every possible -kind, altogetlwr tvu cumerous to owntion.

Mattresses.
We have the large.st mock of the thirentekinds of Maitre:4:4cl( ill Western Nen-VoaHotel keepers Call he supplied on rea,en at.,

term..
Three C'heers for the contemplated ran'.front ‘Vellstille to Rochester: uu d L pmtthat the Plank Road 1611 be continued onto

(7otlersport during the coming sprint, oral
that the sons and (tanghters of beinglioil
Potter may be more frequently seen in
rating city.

IVe rewainyQur ob't kerv't4,
LAN CEIC & Co

1Ve1!.% ille, Jan. 1:3,ir,5-1; • 6-3.:Cm
Ark. rit

4_, I. 'Tit I. 11l Sperm and Tallow ratid4,r. S. JONES' PPOVISIUN S'l'Uft f.-

INOIAN 31E.11. and BUCKWHEAT eat.
siately WI hand at the

„NEW PROVISION -STORE.
fIRAIN and Produee"of all kinds taLen in
NJ exchange Air Goodlat this store.

C. S. JONES.

ri.%.118 kind :31tettlel a •en.— !lei% nsmortinett11at C. H. Jt►\CS'.
QACKS. Or SALT nt the

NEW "PROVISION STORE.
iRANBERRIF.S! CRANBERRIES! bythe. quart ur bushel, at- C. S. J(

NEW GOODS FOR THE
SPRING TRAR .

TA-017 would re.Tecifullv in.I.lTorni the inhabitants of was, ire andvirinity that they are receiving a fre,h andheatniftil airmrtment of Goods, which will lasold as cheap as the cheapest. We is Quidalso return our :heartfelt thanks to our rid
enstomers for their patronage, and n ouldglad to shoes them any Good. which we-
and will try to SaVe theta at lea.,t ten per ern:.by calling and examining our Stock of Good,

We do not with to make a great di,play togain custom; but by taking a.straight forward
avcourse we will endeor to gain the reveritand confidence of our friends and ettim.eni.l9ea,e call and examine our.tock. cling.for showing Good..

Flour and salt also on hand. of imperiorquality, and warranted.

11-ells‘ Hie, N. Y.,

- -JOHN RE CI OW,
Carriage and Sleigh-Maker.-

THE mthgeriber gives noticethat he is prepared to do all the bte.ineoiu the alto% e line, at the shortest entire, at ho
new shop, two doors we4t of the Cooder,portIlOtel. JOHN RECKIft

•

A. IL GOODSELL,
dr•l rNS3lllTll,CoitilerspMl- , Pa. l'irr AMIDklttiatmeteritri.d. and repaired at his bltup. ii

churl tun *we.
.1,44,cr

The Clothing Department
AT " PI:I/PLC'S CA.II

E.11)1.-31.1DI: CLOTHING kept COll
4AALStalltly WI 11;11111 be .the subscrib, T. ma do•up and ttutindiletured by the best worknou.from eloth, ,eleeted for durability andrinal:y.the ill je'ef being not to supply the ens!ower
us ith a humhtez article which 'le 111:11' lie in-duced to purchase bee:llll,e it i, so eery Chi afhill ulllll ill iii end IS mu,y r; but to gi‘ •

hint in the first instance an article whirli v.llldo him honest and goad ,erviee for a re:emu.able price.- -.‘ll those de-irons of being PO
oreontatod....ed, call at "The ('ad)
Store." L. V.

. . . .
(II! CKED IaNGIIAMS in variety, and

N.-lprires to :mit. 1.. F. MA YNAIID.
MATTRESSES

IN WELLSVILLE,Al"fl E GREAT IBISTON.STORE, No. 9-I MAIN-ST.
Ai AV be found constantly on hand and for

an_extensise variety of Spencer &
Granger's superb MATTRESSES, of f• 4 y
sort, kind, and price, from a $:450 Palm Mat-
tress to a super-English hair Mattre.:. at $9l.Also, Lounges, Bolstars, and Pillows. All of
which are otrered to hotel and Boarding
Home keepers, and all others whii have com-
mon sense enough to know that a filthyfeather bed, to make the best of it, is but a
breeder of Adisease and a life-curtniler,—at
lower prices than can he lomul at any other
store in the county.

. LANCEY &
Sale Agents (in the county) for the sale or

tho above goods. ° 6:35
Booon Store, :Wellsville, Jan.-13, 18.13.

Academy Text HoohN.
A FULL rinpply fur sale low at -

TYLER'S
PZINC and Mineral Paints, with directionsL/for using, et 'T. B. TYLER'S.-

ASSORTED Picklet , in jar fQr sale by
C. S. JONES

PATENT PAILS, -Bed Cords, Clothes'PLines, Horse Cords, Curry Combs, Florio
Brushas, to be sold at MANN'S.

.• ~.•fOre--leriching.
The value of ashes as a manure,-is

not sufficiently knoWbror appreciated:
Much ofthe land in this country needs.
it. It will not answer as a substitute
for plaster in all [cases. Whatever is
wanting in the soil, that must be
given it. . If it is found in plaster, then
use it; ashes may contain it,- then it
answers equally well. The elements
of the two are quite different. Expe-
rience must decide when an analysis
iof soils cannot be had.-21rircun. Cit-
-Ten.

From the Bradford Reporter
The Hormtead BM.

The predictions contained in the
following remarks, from the Montrose
Democrat, meet our ideas exactly.
They are very sensible, -and if not
verified, we 'shall be very agreeably
disappointed :—" The Bill granting
one hundred and sixty acres from the
public lands to each actual settler
thereon, which has so long been agi-
tated in Congress, and which passed
the House early the present session,
still hangs in the Senate.• It kill be
recollected that it passed the House
last session and was then smothered
in the Senate. The county is begin-
ning to look to the fate ofthe present
bill with much anxiety, and to us the
writing appears plainly on the wall.

We have no confidence in the Sen-
ate so far as favorable. action on this
bill is involved. That body. is too far
removed from the people, too inde
pendent of their sovereign, too con-
servative in ideas. Such a proposi-
tion shakes their nerves, has too much
of Young America about it ever to
meet with favorable action there.
But there is another reason why that
bill will not pass the Senate, in our
judgment more powerful than any
other, and of itself sufficient to put an
end to its existence. The South in a
body oppose it: The fiat has gone
forth from that quarter that the bill in•
somaway will damage the lieculiarinstitution," and hence must fall. As.
soon as, the Nebraska bill passed, we
gave up the Homestead as doomed.
Remember that the doctie of popu-
lar sovereignty is claimed for the Ne-
braska Bill,—that is, that the people
of that territory shall decide for them-
selves on the question of Awry.
Why did the South support thatr ßill
Because it gave them a chance -to in-
troduce slavery where it was prohib-
ited by positive law; Now does.any-
body suppose that the South will
permit a Bill to pass like the Home-
stead, which would open those terri-
tories to a flood of free emigration,
such as would pour
inducements held out of obtainsng
land free, on which to settle .and make
happy homes for -free labor? Cer-
ttinly not. If there be such a prin-
ciple in' the Nebraska Bill as popu
lar sovereignty, with the Homestead
passed, of what value would it be to
the South? They could no more ob-
tain a footing for slavery in Nebraska
under such a law than they could.
reach and pluck down the stars, and
they will never permit it to pass.
Mark this, that the Homestead Bill
is dead—dead as .1 nib'sClesar, because
it is supposed to conflict with uni-
versal "nigger" dominion.": '

They.who bathe in salt water, it issaid, never have the cholera.

L Bann'
TSagain home;isitht shire opposite the North-_Least corner of the public suqaTe, ancLis re-
ceiving rlitect front' flew-cork --citynot a
"mammoth stock" of winter goods, hat suffi-
cient to fill up the old store; which goods arenow offered for inspection and examination.He would therefore say to the old customes,
step in and see his assortment: and to the
people generally, that 'all his goods are for
sale—he will be happy to receive "calls."

THE Ladies will find at Manit's store Coch-
et.* Washington, 3ferrinta ch, Philip, Allen

& Son's, and other choicevarieties of Prints,
warented by the subscriber NoT To FADE. .

A LL-WOQI, Delaines ut Mann's. Alpac-
-1-1151, Paramettas, Englith and French Meri-

MANN'SE=El

GINGHAMS-a good assortment at
MANN'S

SILKS and Dress Tiimmingsnt
MANN'S

SIIAWLS of various patients and qualities
I.adias' and Children's Hoods, at

MANN'S.

GLAMBRICS,Skimp Lawns,VictoriaLawns,
Cap Lace, Crape, Rus'd Linuen

Hadkifs, Embroidered do., Muslin Edgings,
Cotton do., Linnen do., Ladies' Collars, Wrist.
lets, rndersleeves, Ladies skirts, do., Caps„ to
to be found at MANN'S.

Large lot of Hosiery at
MANN'S

TF you wont warm Stockings for the child-
ern, you will find them ot. MANN'S.

CIAITER BOOTS, Busksins, and the other
variety of Shoes, can be found at

M ANN'S

HATS, Caps Comforters, AVrappers, Draw-
eni, Buck Gloves, do., Mittens, Berlin-

Lined Gloves, Carpet Bags, Satchels, Suspend-
ers. ' Call at - MANN'S

BOYS' and Youths' Boots . MANN'S
Q. HEATING, Shirting; Batts, and Cotton
►. Yarn at MANN'S.

SC ARS, Coffee, Rice, Ginger, Pep-
per, Spice, Starch, Sitleratus, constantly onhand at MANN'S.

PLUG Tobacco, Fine-Cut do., Chewing andIl
Smoking at MANN'S.

Premium Panning Mills.
mportant to Farmers and Mechanics.

riIHE subscriber has purchased of J.Banaborough- the right to use in Potter andAPKean counties his patent in the constructionof Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-house, commenced the manufacture of a PRE-MIUM MILL which will clean from 100to200 bushels per hour. This Mill was patentedAlarch 20, 1847, since which time it has stood
at the head of the list at all the.State and ceun-ty agriculturul societies where it has been ex-hibited, and is •a universal favorite with allarmers who have tried it. It took the pre-mium at the first Agricultural Fair held atHarrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1851, when there were30,000 people present ; and at the great StateAgricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roctiester Sept. 16-19, 1851, this Fanning Mill.received the highest honors.

Having met with uniform success wherevertried, Iconfidently invite the farmers of Potterand M'Kean counties to call at my shop inCoudersport and examine for themselves.A supply always on hand, to be sold on rea-sonable terms.
6-37tf JOHNRECE:IIOIi'.

1D. W. SPENCER'S COLUMN.
New Goods for the Summer Trade.
DSPENCER would respectfully in-.'form the •inhabitants of Condersport
and vicinity that he is nowreceiving a FRESII
and LARGE. ASSORTMENT of Goods,
which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.
He would also return heartfelt thanks to his
old customers and friends for their past patron-
age, and would be glad to show them any
,goodswhich he has, and will try to save them
at least 10 per cent. by calling and examining
before purchasing elsewhere.

• •R°CHERE take the lib-
ER to inform the peo-

ple of Coudersport and
Potter_county that I am still at my new stand
opposite the nortleside of the public square,
where may be found Gtiocr.inms of all kinds
constantly on hand, such as Tea, Sugar, Ca.

Saleratus, Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
Snuff, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, Confectionery,

c., &c.
My motto is, "The nimble sixpence in pre-

ference to the slow shilling."
D. W. SPENCER.

Drugs, Medicine;
tiIIATENT MEDICINES, Oils, Spirits of
.1— Turpentine, Camphine, Burning Fluid,
Soap, Candles, for sale low at

SPCNCF:It'S

CAP' Letter, and Note Paper,iill kinds of
Stationery, Steel-pen IloNiers Wafers,

Sealitig Wax, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
velopes -Visiting Cards, Jewefry, Fine Cut-
lery, and a variety of Fancy Articles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCER'S.•

GRAIN, Butter, Lard, Eggs, Rag.., shin
gles, taken for goo& at their ea:11. Dille

Cash not refnAed. 1). W. SPENCER.
ippOTTER and Lard of a superior fluidity

liar itale at S PEN( Tdr:s.

AA NY irate desirous of a good quality of
of Molasses will do well to call at

• SPENCER'S .

County Orders Taken at Par
FoR Goons, nt

sPENrEirs.

LADIES, if vou want a nice Bonnet, von
will do well to call on SPENCEII.

BABBIT'S Yeast Powder for sale by
SPENCER.

ITimG.—Pure Ground totfte—-
_Ll great thing for the ladies. SPENCER.

T-ITHONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and
4many other popular Medicines for sale by

SPENCER.
" Halloo ! Halloo ! Halloo !

SPENCER in town!! Mountains of
11E:AM.—MADECI.I tTI IIN(; for almost

nothing. I have bought this coat, this 'vest.and these pants—:ain't broke, either! Hurrah!All the b'hoys shall have one of SPEN cr:temcoats! Hurrah! But,' to be candid, friend:,
there 's nothing like it in all the counthry.
Just go over there, and Ihr a little o' nothinghe 'II sell ye a rig that, though ye 're the big-
gest rascal above ground, will make ye as fair
as a praist to look.nt ; though ye haint a eint
in ye'r pockets, folks will bow and scrape to
'ye as though ye were millionaires, and ' real
gentlemans.' Fashion! net-
... Read Man out of it—many an honest fellowhas been cut' because of the vitt of his coat ;but no danger if ye buy of Spencer,—his
cloths are just the fashion.h

The subscriber has just received a largestock or Ready-Made Clothing, of the latest*
style and best quality, which are well made,and will be sold low. D. W. SPENCER.
11DUINERIZED Corn Starch, tier food, forI= gale at SPENCER'S.
Q. ODA, Cream Tartar, Magnesia,
/JChalk, Sal t and Glue, forgale at the

GROCERY STORE.
riOPEL and coach rarnii.ll call Lc had atl- Spencer's nit Pry reasonable inriti4.

OIL op T.l l{. 31erelialit'i. Gargling Oil, tobe had at SPENCER'S.
QUOT AND l J at lowpr figure. than
),Jdown town at SPENCEICS.
ATI:IV art it.!e (if Summon. Ifai,.;it

SI'ENCER'S

ABErrEu sto.eetion of Coffee not intim!inthe county ill:mat SPENCER'S.
uA!); the che.4 ur pomollhr sale 11%T SPENCER

New Goods.
W. SPENCER has just returned from

• the city with elarge stock of Groce-ries, Clothing, Drugs and Iledicines, end ageneral assortment ..1 ran,y Articles, end
limy other things too numerous to mention.which will be sold low for cash or ready-pay.

PLUG "I"ollACCll—Fine elar‘‘ing,and Sninking,lly the pound,
- - -

"I Cwae to briiig you Li/i• (1)1(111ml/it:.
rtikß. CURTES' lINIGENIA, or InhalingIlygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, for the
cure of Pulmonary Commmption, Asthma,pronr idtb:, Cough, Odds and all Loup, andLiver complaints. .X new method of Inhala-tion for the cure of the above named disease-.For sale by D. XV. SPENCER.

- -

-Perpetuate Family. Faces.
A LL who desire to do so should tint long11.delay going to ('%.Et', 1)A(U EANGALLERY. The snbscriber is weekly pro.diming beautiful miniature portraits in all!1110.;t pleasing style and at most reasonaldoprices. A pleasant room is open, and et cry

one is welcome to call and examine speci-men 4 whenever they choose. Those ‘s ho
wish to be secure of a sitting should not conic.late in the day.

Gallery open only on Satimlays.
6-3131f J. it% CASEI

Music.
TTUNTEN'S celebrated Instructions.I.lfor the l'inno-Furte:
Burrower' l'inno-Forte Primmer;
Union Glee Book •
Anew 'supply of Sheet Music :

For sale I'. B. TYLER.

ANEW supply of Fluid and Cam:
Athine Lamps—some new. and beautiful

patterns just received and fur Pale low at
TYLER'S.

Notice,
THE Governor of the State of New-Yorkhas appointed the- subscriber a Commis-sioner for the State of New-York, to take theacknowledgment of Deeds and other instru-
ments, and to administer oaths pursuant to anact of the Legislature of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.Condersport, Dec. 12, mi.

The' People's Cash Store,
AT COUDERSPORT.

Something New. and Something
Wanted.

A.HE 4itibgcriber has just received from the
city of New-York, and opened at the

store formerly occupied by Hoskin & Smith,
on the north side of the Court House Square,
a selected assortment -of New Goods, corn-prising Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, and
Hardware.

The motto of business—adopted—is, "the
sure shilling nod-the-lively sixpence." Theabove Goods will therefore be sold exclu.
sively for 'either cash or ready-pay in bend,and upon such terms that the purchaser can-
not be .otherwise that satisfied that he hasmade a good bargain—received a quidpro quo—something for something in value for .hismoney. An exchange will gladly be madewith the Farmer, tor his produce: Butter,
Cheese, Eggs; Grain in any quantity, andwithholm more Cash the better. The subscriberWill at all times take pleasure in eihibitinghis Goods to .tho customer, that quality andprices may be examined.

' L. F. MAYNARD..Coudersport, July 15, 1853.

AMONG many other articles for the ladies,of fancy and _rich worth, will be foundat the People's Cash Store, flee Worked Cel-lars, of: different designs and patterns.

BLEACH-EDSheeting and Shirting, 13iown-lido., Candle Wick, Summer Cloth forchildren's wear, Bed Titling, Toweling, Ta-ble .Linnen, Biown, Whitedo. a superiorarticle of Damask, - all _pure ffax,— TableSpreads. An examination Will reccnamendthem better than anything else.

A T "The l'eople's Cash Store" may •bela.found a selected lot of Prints, of English,French, and American Goods, quality • andprices agreeing admirably. Please call andsee up.

Teas.
BLACK and Green -Teas, of e,.cerent fla-vor, and at ,most reasonable. prices. Su-
gars, White and Brown do., Rice, Gingt4,
Spice, Pepper, Nutmegs, Cassia; Raisins, Ta-basco in all its variety, to please those wholove the weed, audit superior article ofCoffee
that cannot fail to plt amall the Dutch and
sonic of the-Yankees, at. the

PEOPLE'S- CASH STORE.i.

CROCKERyi: AND Glass War; in
variety, that will pleasethe eye on the first ingrectton, at the

PEOPLE'S CASH STORE. -

HARDWARE.—Sythes and Smiths, of
pattenis long tried and found to be good,fifes one. Eub7stones, Saw-niill Files, DourHandles, Latches, Mineral, Knobs, (white andbrown,) Mortice Locks, Wrought: Ilutte fur

Doors, of all sites, Cutlery, Knives of goOd-ipeality for the tuble,and lot the pocket, at the
PEOPLE'S CASII-‘'STORE.;-

,_,,

Tin and Hardware,•

THE undersigned has connected whh
his Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, and §tove

Business, that of HARDWARE and CUT-LERY—so that in addition to the businessheretofore conducted by him, he is now readytosupply the public with almost every variety
of Hardware, Mill and Cross-Cut Saws, HoopIron, Nails, Cable and Ox Chains, CarptMters'Adzes and Broadaxes, Manilla Rope for Ca-
bles. A gencro or -umeks,
i:.... b%tire, loys of every description ; andshort, he designs to keep all such things asthe public wants iu. his line, which he w illsell, not for less than cost, hut Tor a vtaiv
SSULL profit indeed, and hopes by a strictattention to-his business to receive a liberalshare of public patronage.

- •All kinds of Produce taken. in exchange forGoods, al the highest market prices;. also, $.lOFor ton paid for old iron.
ti-P2 ly .lAS. W. SMITH.'

ZINC PAINTS.
ONE-THIRD CHEAPER THAN WHITELEAD, AND FREE FROM Al.!. POI-SONOUS QUALITIES.
The New-Jersey Zinc Company
Having greatly enlarged their works, andimproved the quality of their products, areprepared to execute orders fur their. SUPE-RIOR PAINTS,. dry, and ground in oil, inassorted packages of from 25 to 500 poundi,;also, Dry, iiibarrels, of 200 pounds each.Their %V HITE ZINC, which is sold dry, orgruuud in oil, is warranted Pure and unsur-passed for budy and uniform whiteness.A method of preparation has recently beendiscovered, which enables the Company towarrant their paints to keep fresh and soft inthe kegs for any reasonable time. In thisrespect their paints will be superior to' anyother-in the market.

' Their BROWN ZINC • PAINT, which. is'sold at a low price, and can only be madefrom the Zinc ores from New-Jersey, is nowwell knoWn for its protective qualities whenapplied to iron ar other metallic surfaces.Their STONE—COLOR PAINT possessesall the qualities of the Brown. and is of anagreeable color for painting Cottages, Depots,Out-buildings: Bridges, etc.
Dealers supplied on liberal terms by theirAgents. FRENCH & RICHARDS,Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers, •

N. W. cur. of 10th& Market-sts,
Gm lvii •


